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One off the most famous
f
tre
easures at the Taiwan National Palace muuseum is a jade
carving
g of a Chinese cabba
age. It is trruly exquis
site and tou
urists flock from all arround
the world to admire it. The carving ca
aptures beautifully the form andd essence of a
Chinesse cabbage
e and if you
u look clossely, a sma
all locust and katydid pair are perched
p
on its le
eaves.

Source: Wikippedia
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It may therefore come as a surprise to you that the piece of jade from which this
masterpiece was crafted, was initially considered to be flawed. It had cracks and
opaque patches and was of a variegated colour.

Master craftsmen at that time typically chose flawless jade to work with, without
cracks or excessive variation in colour. So this piece of jade was initially considered
too poor to be carved into a vase.

But the artist who eventually worked on it saw its true potential – the cracks in the
jade were used as leafy edges, and the opaque patches mimicked with remarkable
realism the way frost changes the texture of the white stalk. The colour variation
from a translucent white to brilliant green was in fact perfect as stalk and leaves.

Unfortunately, we don’t know who this master craftsman was, but he clearly had a
keen eye for the possible, great imagination and boldness to break away from
convention.

Young Researcher & Outstanding Researcher Awards

In these aspects, Art is akin to research. Most notably, both require a high level of
imagination and creativity. George Bernard Shaw, the famous Irish playwright said:
“Imagination is the beginning of creation. You imagine what you desire, you will
what you imagine, and at last, you create what you will”.

Our two truly outstanding researchers honoured today, demonstrate the power of
imagination – to think beyond what currently lies at hand, and to be creative in
untangling the mysteries and complexities of science – thereby, achieving
extraordinary and beautiful outcomes.

Prof Lim Chwee Teck combines with great creativity, approaches to human biology
and mechanical engineering which have resulted in truly innovative ways to
diagnose life threatening illnesses from small amounts of blood.
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h Gilbert ca
an weave algorithmss in very no
ovel ways that
t
simpliffy complex
x
Dr Seth
processses for mu
ultiple real world appllications in
ncluding larrge scale, ddynamic mobile
m
works.
and wirreless netw

Their in
ndividual achievemen
a
nts are gre
eat, but verry importan
ntly, their w
work also
energisses the mu
ultidisciplinary teams and netwo
orks of which they arre pivotal players.
p

This is crucial sin
nce in mostt research fields, true
e excellenc
ce arises frrom the
combin
nation of crreative individual effo
ort, deep extensive collaboratioons and an
enablin
ng ecosysttem. NUS continuallyy strives to
o build the vibrant inteellectual
environ
nment and multidiscip
plinary aca
ademic culture that is
s so criticall for groundbreakin
ng researcch. In this regard,
r
the
e work and
d example of
o our reseearch awarrd
recipients this evening add powerfullyy to this efffort.
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Outstanding Educator Award

d imaginattion, I belie
eve the storry of the ja
ade cabbag
ge, also caarries a stro
ong
Beyond
caution
nary messa
age. The message
m
iss this: We
e must be careful
c
not to have an
n
overly rigid conce
eption of ex
xcellence w
which lead
ds us to ma
ake judgem
ments of qu
uality
otential in excessively
e
y narrow w
ways. For example,
e
iff educatorss behave like
and po
masterr craftsmen
n who think
k that only vases made from pe
erfect jade pieces rep
present
true exxcellence, we
w will ove
erlook man
ny students
s with interesting quaalities and fail
f to
help them blosso
om to full potential.

To disccover and develop
d
su
uch qualitie
es in all ou
ur students require ouur educators to
have im
mmense pa
assion, pattience and
d dedication
n. Our Outstanding E
Educator Award
A
winnerr, Dr Susan
n Ang is a stellar
s
exa mple of ho
ow a caring
g teacher w
who goes the
t
extra m
mile, can acctively ena
able each sstudent to realise
r
his or her pottential in different
ways.

S’ unrelentiing drive to
o continuallly enhance
e the educ
cational expperience and
a
In NUS
outcom
mes of our students, we
w see in D
Dr Ang an excellent role modell for the
passion
nate, comm
mitted and caring edu
ucators wh
ho will be vital
v
in delivvering
transfo
ormative ed
ducation.
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old that Drr Ang is a huge
h
Tolkie
en fan, so I thought I should addd a quote from a
I was to
poem ffrom The Lord
L
of the Rings:
“All that is gold does
s not glitterr,
Not all tho
ose who wa
ander are llost;
The old that is strong
g does nott wither,
Deep rootss are not reached byy the frost.””
-

JRR To
olkien, The
e Fellowsh
hip of the Ring
R

Emeritu
us Professsor

In the ccontext of this
t
award ceremonyy, the referrence to de
eep roots iss apt in a
differen
nt way. For tonight, we
w also reccognise fou
ur distinguished colleeagues who have
served our students and Un
niversity w
with distinction over th
he course oof academic
careerss which ha
ave spanne
ed many ye
ears.

We hon
nour our newly awarded Emeriitus Profes
ssors: Eme
eritus Profeessor Cheo
ong Hin
Fatt, Emeritus Prrofessor P Gopalakrisshnakone, Emeritus Professor Doyle Gra
aham,
and Em
meritus Pro
ofessor Augustus Joh
hn Rush. All
A are inte
ernationallyy renowned
d
researcchers who have mad
de significa
ant impact in their fields - coastaal engineering,
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animal toxins, Parkinson’s and psychiatry. They have also contributed in important
ways to education and academic leadership either as deans or by establishing
special programmes in their departments.

On behalf of our University, I am very grateful to them for their leadership and
achievements, and am delighted that they will have a continued close association
with our University as Emeritus Professors.

Outstanding Service

A final lesson we can draw from our jade cabbage masterpiece is that boldness to
break away from convention, coupled with talent and unique ability, can create
remarkable and lasting value.

Tonight we honour two truly exceptional individuals who have made a tremendous
impact in Singapore and the world. Both awardees have faced and surmounted
many challenges. In turn, they have also challenged conventional thinking, and
through this, have worked powerfully and imaginatively for a better future.

In Professor S Jayakumar, we have an illustrious statesman, an esteemed academic
and a celebrated lawyer. In his three decades of distinguished service to our
country, Prof Jayakumar not only transformed Singapore’s legal landscape, he also
led some of the most challenging assignments from national security to negotiating
sensitive matters such as water, land and air issues with our neighbours. We are
also very proud of Prof Jayakumar’s long and deep association with our University.
In 1964, he joined the Law Faculty and in just 10 years, was appointed Dean where
he made many important contributions. He earned a reputation as a kindly but firm
mentor to faculty members, and was known as a teacher who encouraged his
students to think about the policies and values underlying the law.
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For all his successses, Prof Jayakuma
ar, an extre
emely modest personn, he generrously
said, “a
against the
e backdrop
p of an unccertain era in those da
ays, the Unniversity provided
a rich a
and all-rounded expe
erience, no
ot only in fo
ormal legal studies, bbut in
encourraging me to expand my horizo
on and think broadly about
a
curreent affairs and to
approa
ach issues and proble
ems in a syystematic and
a rationa
al manner.. This foun
ndation
has he
elped me la
ater in life when
w
I join
ned politics.” I am rea
ally happy that our
Universsity has pla
ayed a parrt in the de
evelopmentt of this mu
ulti-talentedd individua
al who
has contributed so
s much in different ffields of en
ndeavour.
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Tonigh
ht, NUS is also
a
deligh
hted to pressent Prof Victor
V
Dzau
u with an O
Outstanding
Service
e Award. Prof
P Dzau is a pre-em
minent lead
der in acad
demic meddicine and one of
the mo
ost respecte
ed leaders
s in global h
health and
d innovation. Apart frrom being a
world-cclass cliniccian-scientist and a trrailblazer in
n his resea
arch, he haas also
distingu
uished him
mself as an
n academicc leader wh
ho has mad
de Duke M
Medicine on
ne of
the lea
ading acade
emic health systems in the US and the world.
w
Prof Dzau has also
e setting up
p of the Duke-NUS G
Graduate Medical
M
played a pivotal leadership role in the
Schooll, and its great succe
ess over a sshort perio
od of time. He has beeen a truly
y
wonderful partner for NUS, Singhealth
h and Sing
gapore.

In the e
early stage
es of setting up the D
Duke-NUS collaboratiion, I askedd Prof Dza
au
about tthe goal off Duke Med
dicine. Hiss response
e to me was unexpeccted and tru
uly
inspirattional: “To give the best
b
clinica l care to ou
ur patients
s today andd to develo
op the
new tre
eatments that will be in the med
dical textbo
ooks of the
e future.” T
This powerrful
idea re
ecognises the
t vital ne
eed to conttinually transform me
edicine throough resea
arch,
and it a
also powerrs the mom
mentum of ttranslation
nal researc
ch work donne at the DukeD
NUS G
Graduate Medical
M
Sch
hool.
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Tonigh
ht, we hono
our Prof Dz
zau and Prrof Jayakum
mar for all their contrributions and
impact they have
e individuallly made to
o our Unive
ersity, to Singapore aand the wo
orld.
They trruly are be
eacons of in
nspiration to us all.

Closing
g

In closiing, our Un
niversity Aw
wards is an
n occasion
n to celebra
ate individuual excelle
ence as
well ass the collecctive NUS spirit.
s
Ton ight, with our
o entire NUS
N
comm
munity alon
ng with
family m
members and
a friends
s, let me sa
ay on beha
alf of all of us here hoow immensely
proud w
we are of our
o nine aw
ward recipiients.

They w
were able to
o look bey
yond the ob
bvious or even
e
apparrent flaws, and throug
gh
imagination and the
t creativ
ve exercise
e of their ta
alents, mad
de pioneeriing discove
eries in
their re
esearch, discovered and
a develo
oped the potential of our studennts, and made a
real diffference to society.
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In so doing, they support the University’s raison d'être which is to create distinctive
new value for the wider community – through transformative education, research and
service.

My heartiest congratulations to all our award winners and I wish everyone a most
pleasant evening ahead.

Thank you.
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